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Kick-Ass: The New Girl Vol. 2
Wolverine has long been the X-Men's most dangerous member - but now,
this deadly living weapon has switched sides! Defeated by the Gorgon
and brainwashed by Hydra and the Hand, Wolverine has become an agent
of the ruthless ninja clan - slicing and dicing his way through
S.H.I.E.L.D., the Fantastic Four and the X-Men! And his former friends
and teammates will pay a very high price to subdue him. As Hydra picks
off superhumans one by one and the X-Men mourn a fallen friend,
S.H.I.E.L.D. works feverishly to deprogram Wolverine. Can he be turned
against his former masters in time to prevent worldwide death and
destruction? Prepare for death and destruction as only modern masters
Mark Millar and John Romita Jr. can deliver! Plus: A haunting tale of
World War II, illustrated by Kaare Andrews! COLLECTING: WOLVERINE
(2003) 20-32

Kingsman: the Secret Service
This month marks 10 YEARS OF KICK-ASS„the greatest superhero comic of
all time! That also means it's been 10 years since Hit-Girl, the
world's deadliest tween assassin, exploded onto the scene to slaughter
super villains and serve hot justice to the scum of New York City. In
KICK-ASS: THE DAVE LIZEWSKI YEARS, VOL. 2, she trains a novice KickAss in the lethal fighting styles she learned from Big Daddy. In
return, Kick-Ass is helping her survive middle schoolwithout any
bloodshed. When Kick-Ass gets benched, Hit-Girl has to take on the
mafia solo. Collects HIT-GIRL #1-5

Kick-Ass Vs. Hit-Girl #3
Around the globe, pop-culture celebrities are being abducted, and no
one knows why. Jack London -- superspy -- is on the case. But Jack has
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problems of his own: a deadbeat sister and her out-of-control son.
Young Eggsy has fallen in with the wrong crowd, and his life is
circling the drain. Only Jack stands between his nephew and a jail
cell. But seeing something of himself in Eggsy, Jack offers him one
last chance for a future -- in spy school. Out of his element,
surrounded by the best and the brightest, are Eggsy's street smarts
enough for him to make it as a secret agent? Does he have what it
takes to help his uncle find the celebrities and save the world? This
2017 edition comes with a limited edition FOX MOVIE COVER and a brandnew cover by DAVE GIBBONS, revealed in August."--

Kick-Ass: The Dave Lizewski Years Book 3
It's KICK-ASS versus HIT-GIRL. Mindy screeches intoAlbuquerque to kill
the Dave imposter who's been running gangs in New Mexico.Old superhero
allies become enemies as Hit-Girl sets out to avenge Dave and
stopPatience's criminal operations for good. Can Patience survive,
hunted by thebest assassin in the business? And could she kill a child
to saveherself? Collects KICK-ASS#19-23

Kickass #3
The cartels are closing in. Kick-Ass must now fend off new Mexican
enemies and contend with pressure from the Russians and her brother-inlaw Maurice. The violence escalates as Patience starts to lose control
of the empire she's built.

Kick-Ass 2 Prelude
Who knew an 18-year-old could become a real superhero? Dave Lizewski
did. After being trained up in combat by black belt preteen Hit-Girl,
the two superheroes joined forces and took on the mafia. Now HitGirl's been thrown in jail, the police have cracked down on
superheroes, and outlawed them completely. Without the pint-sized
tween assassin by his side, can Kick-Ass really lead Justice Forever
and beat the bad guys? Collects KICK-ASS 3 #1-8

Kick-Ass: the New Girl
Dave Lizewski has taken a HORRIFYING and EXHILARATING plunge. Armed
with minimal combat training and a pair of batons, he donned a mask
and set out to become a real superhero, Kick-Ass. And he succeeded.
Wildly. Kick-Ass and tween black belt Hit-Girl took on the mafia-and
won. But his arch nemesis Red Mist now thinks superheroes are pass
?and has become the world's most notorious super villain. His first
target? Dave Lizewski's family. Collects KICK-ASS 2: BALLS TO THE WALL
#1-7.

Star Wars: Fascinating Facts
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Kick-Ass is taking over. Patience has wiped out Hoops Lucero and
seized control of his criminal operations, feeding money back into the
neighborhood. But not everyone's happy with Kick-Ass' new power, and
her old enemies have been lying in wait. Violencia's set to bust out
of jail and get his bloody revenge on your favorite superhero.
Collects KICK-ASS #7-12

Kick-Ass: The Dave Lizewski Years Book 2
An insider’s guide to little-known facts from all nine films of the
Skywalker Saga. Star Wars: Fascinating Facts is a compendium of
hundreds of little-known facts about all nine episodes in the
Skywalker Saga—from behind-the-scenes on-set tidbits to stories about
how the tale of Star Wars was created. Profiles of important
characters and early drafts of scripts show what might have been,
details of how famous scenes were filmed, and other firsthand accounts
from cast and crew members.

Kick-Ass #6
See where two of Marvel's masters of mutantdom first made their mark!
Grant Morrison and Mark Millar co-wrote this chilling story of
murderous shape-changing criminals and the menace they've sworn to
cleanse from the Earth! Guest-starring Captain America and Nick Fury!
Collects Skrull Kill Krew #1-5.

Kick-Ass Vs Hit-Girl, Volume 1
Mindy McCready é uma especialista em armas, assassina adolescente e
super-heroína. Lutando como Hit-Girl, ela aprendeu a caçar bandidos
criminosos, abater super-vilões e acabar com a máfia, tudo isso com
apenas 12 anos de idade. Então, como é que as garotas populares do
ensino médio são seu maior desafio? Com a recente morte de Big Daddy,
Mindy promete à mãe e ao padrasto que vai deixar para trás a vida de
vigilante. Porém, não disse nada sobre treinar Kick-Ass Hit-Girl e
Kick-Ass fazem um pacto: ela vai treiná-lo para ser o maior superherói do mundo, se ele a ajudar a sobreviver no ensino médio. Mas com
um novo chefe da máfia na cidade, parece que a Hit-Girl pode ter que
sair da aposentadoria A segunda parte de Kick-Ass: a Era de Dave
Lizewski desencadeia a interferência mais letal do mundo sobre os
vilões de Nova York. Este volume de 132 páginas reúne as edições 1 a 5
da minissérie Hit-Girl.

Hit-Girl Season Two #1
"THE SILENT ERA," Part One Join film, podcast, and comics legend KEVIN
SMITH (Green Arrow, Daredevil) and animation/illustration virtuoso
PERNILLE ¯RUM (DC Superhero Girls, Blush, Coral) for the glitz and
gore of this all-new chapter of HIT-GIRL! Our favorite adolescent
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assassin tears Tinsel Town a new one when she realises her life's
being dramatized for the silver screen. Hit-Girl storms sets, wages
war on fat-cat movie bosses, and lures old enemies out of hiding in
this Californian bloodbath.

Kick-Ass #13
After the bloody defeat of Violencia and Santos, there's no rest for
Kick-Ass. She now has a criminal empire at her fingertips, and bags of
blood money at her disposal. New threats emerge from out of town as
she destroys Russian meth labs and rattles the Mexican cartels. Can
she take down her enemies, keep her family alive, and keep her
identity secret? Collects KICK-ASS #13-18

Kick-Ass: The Dave Lizewski Years Book 4
After the bloody defeat of Violencia and Santos, there's no rest for
Patience. She now has an entire criminal empire at her fingertips, and
bags of blood money. A new threat emerges from out of town, and
Patience must silence Maurice before itÕs too late.

Kick-ass, V.3 - A Era De Dave Lizewski
IT'S THE COLOMBIAN SHOWDOWN. In the bloody climax to her Colombian
adventure, Hit-Girl makes her last stand against Palmira's gang lords.
She's enslaved Mano as a sidekick, but will he finally crack and turn
weapons on his own people? HIT-GIRL #4 is an action-packed
gorefestÑthe bloodbath before Mindy sets off to her next destination.

Superman Adventures Vol. 4
Dive back into the world of Superman: The Animated Series with this
collection of comics featuring the iconic cast and some legendary
creators! SUPERMAN ADVENTURES VOL. 4 is the perfect book for Superman
fans of all ages! Superman: The Animated Series was an instant
classic, developed by the same team behind Batman: The Animated Series
and featuring some of the greatest Superman adventures ever committed
to film. Witness Superman’s epic battle with Doctor Fate. See if
robotic toys take over the world! Gawk as Bizarro and Lobo wreak havoc
on Metropolis. Find out if Jimmy Olsen can save Superman from
Darkseid! SUPERMAN ADVENTURES VOL. 4 features stories by Mark Millar
(Ultimate Avengers), Aluir Amancio (JUSTICE LEAGUE ADVENTURES), Terry
Austin (GREEN LANTERN) and others. Collects SUPERMAN ADVENTURES
#26-35.

The Boys Omnibus Vol. 6
When the market is flooded with competition, and the authorities are
always on your tail, what's an all-American super villain to do? Go to
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Spain, of course! Johnny Bolt convinces his villainous pals to pull
off one last heist in the land of bullfighting and churros - but will
culture shock get to them before the policia do? And when Johnny's
target is revealed as the Bastard, the greatest super villain of all
time, things go horribly wrong - but it's too late to turn back. A
massive secret in the American super-hero community might just work in
their favor - and if the Supercrooks can survive, it will mean an
enormous payday! From the writer who brought you KICK-ASS and the
artist of SUPERIOR and SECRET INVASION! Collecting SUPERCROOKS #1-4.

Sharkey The Bounty Hunter
Mike Grell’s defining run on the Emerald Archer concludes here in
GREEN ARROW VOL. 9: OLD TRICKS. Oliver Queen’s New Year’s bash is in
full swing when an arrow strikes him from the rooftops. A mysterious
archer from Ollie’s past has come for his head. With the return of
Shado, and the aid of Dinah Lance and Marianne, they will have to
scour the Seattle Underground to uncover the truth. With tension
growing between Dinah and Oliver after his kiss with Marianne, will
surviving the archer be enough to keep them together? Collecting
issues #73-80 and Grell’s origin story, GREEN ARROW: THE WONDER YEAR
#1-4.

Kick-Ass: The Dave Lizewski Years Book 1
From the creative minds behind your favorite modern-day comics In this
unprecedented, behind-the-scenes guide, former Marvel editor and
current IDW senior editor Andy Schmidt and his superstar industry
friends give you the inside track on creating engaging, professionallooking comic books. Written for upcoming creative stars and comic
book enthusiasts, The Insider's Guide to Comics and Graphic Novels
covers the entire creative process from beginning to end, from finetuning a script to the nuances of camera angles, costume design and
lettering. You'll learn not only how to emulate a camera pan, hit 'em
with a splash page and shift into slow motion, but also WHEN and WHY
to dip into that bag of graphic tricks for maximum impact. The realworld guide to creating great comics! Profiles and insights from John
Romita, Jr., Neal Adams, Gene Ha, David Finch and John Byrne
Professional advice from top talents in the business, including
writers Brian Michael Bendis, Geoff Johns and Tom DeFalco; inkers
Klaus Janson, Karl Kesel and Mike Perkins; colorist Chris Sotomayor;
and letterer Chris Eliopoulos Expert instruction on every element of
the creative process - writing, drawing, inking, coloring, page layout
and scene design - and how they all work together

Hit-Girl #4
After the death of her superhero father Big Daddy, deadly Mindy
McCready, aka Hit-Girl, takes on Kick-Ass as her sidekick and trains
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him in the violent art of superheroism, while he teaches her the
skills needed to survive middle school.

Ultimate X-Men Vol. 1
It's time. This arc's bloody climax sees Kick-Ass face off against
Violencia the monster who's trained for months to destroy her.
Patience takes a ferocious last stand against Santos and his gangs.

Kick-Ass #8
The greatest super hero comic of all-time is finally here! WOLVERINE:
ENEMY OF THE STATE's team of MARK MILLAR (CIVIL WAR) and JOHN ROMITA
JR. (WORLD WAR HULK) reunite for the best new book of the 21st
century! Have you ever wanted to be a super hero? Dreamed of donning a
mask and just heading outside to some kick-ass? Well, this is the book
for you- the comic that starts where other super hero books draw the
line. KICK-ASS is realistic super heroes taken to the next level. Miss
out and you're an idiot!

Kick-Ass #12
Kick-Ass faces Rosa the assassin in this violent story arc climax. But
is Patience too deep inside the criminal underworld to escape?

Kick-Ass: The New Girl Vol. 1
KICK-ASS IS BACK. Patience Lee's shaking up the cityÕs organized crime
rings to feed her family and give stolen money back to the community.
But the enemies she's making have friends in low places, friends that
will avenge their bosses come hell or high water. The city's most
violent offender is fresh out of jail, and he's got Kick-Ass in his
sights. The third installment of the high-octane, blood-soaked return
of KICK-ASS from MARK MILLAR and JOHN ROMITA JR.

Kick-Ass #16
Hector Santos has enlisted
murder Kick-Ass before she
Patience's power grows, so
feared enemy is lurking in
vengeance.

a cold-blooded killer to hunt down and
destroys all his criminal operations. As
does her list of enemies and her most
the shadows, lying in wait to seek his

Wolverine: Enemy of the State
Get ready, comrades! Sov-Block Two's most psychotic Judge is on the
loose and coming for you! Formerly a violent thug, Judge Razors is now
part of an experiment designed to transform Sov-Block Two's most
savage criminals into the most brutal Judges the city has ever known.
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Accompanied by Ed, the talking horse, Razors is on a mission to
investigate the theft of the Holy Corpse of Elvis, as well as the
city's plague of superannuated terrorists. This irreverent look at
Judge Dredd's world will melt your mind!

Kick-Ass: A era de Dave Lizewski - Livro dois
Kick-Ass is building her own army in New Mexico. But now her men are
being captured and tortured for information, and Hector Santos will
stop at nothing until Kick-Ass is unmasked. Can Patience keep her
identityÑand her familyÑsafe?

Kick-Ass: A era de Dave Lizewski - Livro um
KICK-ASS IS BACK ready to wipe out the city's criminal lowlives,
destroy its gangs, and save its communities from decay. But there's a
new face beneath the old mask, a new figure wearing that famous green
and yellow spandex. Who is this new vigilante superhero? Who can fill
Dave Lizewski's shoes? WHO IS THE NEW KICK-ASS? Find out in the first
collection of KICK-ASS: THE NEW GIRL. MARK MILLAR and JOHN ROMITA, JR.
reunite for the next chapter of the greatest superhero comic of all
time. Collects KICK-ASS: THE NEW GIRL #1-6

Kick-Ass: The New Girl Vol. 3
Kick-Ass and Hit-Girl CLASH in the third issue of this explosive arc.
Mindy's armed to serve her own brand of vigilante justice, just like
Big Daddy taught her. Ready to slay the Dave imposter and leave
Albuquerque's criminal empire in ruins.

Kick-Ass #18
This month marks 10 YEARS OF KICK-ASS the greatest superhero comic of
all time! It's been a decade since teen comic book nerd Dave Lizewski
donned his homemade Kick-Ass costume and took to the streets of NYC to
fight the city's hardest criminals. This New York Times bestseller
became a worldwide phenomenon overnight, spending three months at the
top spot on the Diamond Direct Market chart and spawning the KICK-ASS
movie that opened at No.1 in the box office! To celebrate the launch
of the NEW KICK-ASS series, all four volumes of KICK-ASS: THE DAVE
LIZEWSKI YEARS are being released through Image Comics. Relive what
happens when Dave Lizewski asks himself "How come nobody's ever become
a superhero before?" and makes his teenage superhero daydreams an asskicking reality. Superstar creators MARK MILLAR and JOHN ROMITA, JR.
present this true 21st-century classic. Collects KICK-ASS #1-8

The Insider's Guide To Creating Comics And Graphic Novels
KICK-ASS IS BACK. It_s the violent climax of JOHN ROMITA JR and MARK
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MILLAR_s first Patience arc, and our hero_s taking no prisoners.
Patience is facing off with the ganglords in a final, bloody
showdown_fighting for the survival of her family, and of her
neighborhood.

Kick-Ass
After the bloody defeat of Violencia and Santos, there's no rest for
Kick-Ass. She now has a criminal empire at her fingertips, and bags of
blood money at her disposal. New threats emerge from out of town, as
she destroys Russian meth labs and rattles the Mexican cartels. Can
she take down her enemies, keep her family alive, and keep her
identity secret? Collects KICK-ASS #13-18

Kick-ass
Com treinamento mínimo em combate e armado com um par de bastões, ele
colocou uma máscara e saiu para se tornar um super-herói: Kick-Ass. E
conseguiu, embora de um jeito violento. Kick-Ass e a precoce Hit-Girl
enfrentaram a máfia - e ganharam. A ideia se espalhou e, de repente,
virou moda usar uniforme. Todo mundo quer ser um super-herói. Qual
será o próximo passo de Kick-Ass? Obviamente, reunir uma superequipe.
Mas seu antigo parceiro, Red Mist, acha que heróis são um saco, e quer
se transformar no mais conhecido supervilão do mundo. Conseguirá nosso
herói deter seu velho aliado e a gangue que ele armou? Ou, então,
sobreviver para virar herói mesmo quando a luta pega pra valer,
tornando-se um quebra-pau monumental na Times Square? Mark Millar,
escritor de Nêmesis e Os Supremos, ao lado de John Romita Jr.,
desenhista de Os Vingadores, trazem a mais eletrizante história de
quadrinhos de todos os tempos.

Red Razors
Set in a brilliant new sci-fi universe, Sharkey is a blue-collar
bounty hunter tracking criminals across the galaxy in his converted,
rocket-powered ice-cream truck. Aided and abetted by his ten-year-old
partner, he's out for the biggest bounty of his career. Collects
SHARKEY THE BOUNTY HUNTER #1-6

Green Arrow Vol. 9: Old Tricks
Humanity now faces mutants, a mysterious sub-species that is gifted
with strange and frightening powers. Hidden among the population. they
are feared and hated by their human cousins. As rumors and urban myths
about their existence spread across the world, the US government
creates its own initiative to deal with this threat: the Sentinel
Project. Meanwhile two men wage a secret war for the hearts and minds
of young mutants everywhere. Charles Xavier has recruited a cadre of
students including Cyclops, Jean Grey and Beast, that call themselves
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the X-Men. But there are others out there, living in fear, struggling
to deal with what they are: Ororo Munroe, Bobby Drake and another,
more dangerous mutant named Logan. Simultaneously, the terrorist known
only as Magneto has assembled The Brotherhood, a militant group
dedicated to the overthrow of human authority. A war is on the horizon
and these amazing young men and women will decide the future of all
humanity! Collects Ultimate X-Men (2000) #1-6.

Kick-Ass
Author Mark Millar and superstar artist Carlos Pacheco return to blast
into the Ultimate Universe for a mind-blowing, heart-pounding and gutwrenching event of epic proportions. When a highly classified secret
threatens Captain America, only the recently returned Nick Fury has
the ability to help!

Skrull Kill Krew
In a world where costumed heroes soar through the sky and masked
vigilantes prowl the night, someone's got to make sure the "supes"
don't get out of line. And someone will! Billy Butcher, Wee Hughie,
Mother's Milk, The Frenchman, and The Female are The Boys: A CIAbacked team of very dangerous people, each one dedicated to the
struggle against the most dangerous force on Earth - superpower! Some
superheroes have to be watched. Some have to be controlled. And some
of them - sometimes - need to be taken out of the picture. That's when
you call in The Boys!

Ultimate Avengers
Dave Lizewski has taken a HORRIFYING and EXHILARATING plunge. Armed
with minimal combat training and a pair of batons, he donned a mask
and set out to become a real superhero, Kick-Ass. And he succeeded.
Wildly. Kick-Ass and tween black belt Hit-Girl took on the mafia„and
won. But his arch nemesis Red Mist now thinks superheroes are pass_
and has become the world's most notorious super villain. His first
target? Dave Lizewski's family. Collects KICK-ASS 2: BALLS TO THE WALL
#1-7

Kick-Ass #9
Você alguma vez já pensou em ser super-herói? o que acontece quando um
cara comum numa roupa de látex fica frente a frente com o submundo do
crime? É isso que o jovem Dave Lizewski está prestes a descobrir.
Afinal, as pessoas têm apenas uma vida, e Dave quer que a dele seja
empolgante. A qualquer preço. O roteirista Mark Millar (Guerra Civil,
Os Supremos, o Velho Logan) e o desenhista John Romita Jr. (Hulk
Contra o Mundo, Wolverine: Inimigo do Estado, Homem-Aranha) levam os
quadrinhos de super-heróis a um patamar inteiramente novo na mais
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ousada, intensa, violenta e inovadora aventura já criada. Você nunca
mais verá um gibi do mesmo jeito. Este volume de 212 páginas reúne as
edições 1 a 8 de Kick-Ass.

Supercrooks Premiere HC
"Dave Lizewski is just an ordinary teenager. He's not the class jock
or class clown, just a regular comic-book nerd with a superhero
obsession and a crush on his biology teacher. But Dave has big dreams.
Big, ass-kicking, vigilante superhero dreams. By day he's stuck in
class, by night he slips on a mask and becomes Kick-Ass. With no
special powers or superhuman strength, Dave's superhero career gets
off to a shaky start, as he finds himself facing off with New York's
most feared criminals. When Kick-Ass becomes a viral sensation, other
masked heroes start cropping up across the city -- Red Mist, Big
Daddy, and the pint-sized death machine they call Hit-Girl. Dave
Lizewski knows his superhero hobby is dangerous, but he's got the itch
and it ain't going away"--Back cover.
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